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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper reviews the present interest in the use of functionalised nanoclays as 
additives for improving tensile property and fire performance in fibre-forming polymers. 
However, evidence over the last three years suggests that when present by themselves, they 
will not be able to fulfil all the required features of an ideal flame retardant such as conferring 
ignition resistance, self extinguishability and char-forming propensity. 
Using cast films as models for eventual fibre geometries, recent work in our own laboratories 
suggests that they may increase the effectiveness of more normal flame retardants (FRs) and 
thus enable lower quantities to be used, an especially important requirement in synthetic fibre 
production and processing. In this paper, we also extend earlier work and report the effect of 
introducing two commercial nanoclays of known chemical structure into films of polyamide 
6 and 6.6 in combination with selected phosphorus-containing flame retardants. Using 
limiting oxygen index as a means of measuring increased flame retardant properties, it is 
shown that the addition of low levels (2% w/w) of nanoclay does increase the overall flame 
retardant behaviour of films in the presence of defined concentrations (11 to 27% w/w) of 
flame retardant thus enabling lower concentrations of the latter to be used. As a means of 
understanding such synergistic activity and in order to be able to develop more effective 
combined nanoclay-FR systems, a simple model is proposed.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Demonstration of the beneficial effects of including dispersed nanoclay particles as 
reinforcing species originated with the disclosure by the Toyota research group in the 1980s 
that increases in tensile and modulus were possible (Usuki, Kojima, Kawasumi, Okada, 
Fukushima, Kurauchi and Kamigaito, (1993), Kojima, Usuki, Kawasumi, Okada, Kurauchi 
and Kamigaito, (1993)). These workers demonstrated that in-situ polymerisation of 
polyamide 6 with a functionalised nanoclay could be undertaken in a manner suitable for 
industrialisation and the resulting nanocomposite polymers could have almost double the 
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previous tensile properties for nanoclay additions of only about 5% (w/w). Furthermore, the 
transition temperature of the polyamide 6 rose above that of the normal polymer. It was 
evident, therefore, that the inclusion of mica-like nanoclay layers having dimensions similar 
to those of the surrounding polymer chains and significant anisotropy enhance the tensile and 
mechanical properties through the development of a so-called nanocomposite structure at low 
clay concentrations and hence cost. During the intervening 10-15 years, the field of 
nanocomposites has expanded and the methods of their production, composition and 
properties have been reviewed by a number of authors (Pinnavia and Beall, (2000)).  
Major interest has lain in the inclusion of phyllosilicate, mica-like clays, typically the 
montmorillonites, hectorites and saponites, although the montmorillonites have received the 
greatest attention to date. These often-called layered silicates comprise of layers of extended 
negatively-charged silicate ions separated by galleries into which multivalent positive ionic 
species may be trapped or intercalated. Naturally-occurring clays contain metallic ions, for 
example Na+, Al3+ and Fe3+( Vaia, (2000)). However, these may be replaced by positively 
charged organic species such as quaternary ammonium complex ions, N (R.R1.R2.R3)
+, where 
the respective R groups are organic moieties, to yield a functionalised clay having an affinity 
for an adjacent polymer matrix. This may give rise to polymer chains entering the galleries 
and separating the silicate layers to yield either an expanded (or intercalated) clay or a 
complete separation of the layers to yield an exfoliated structure. In both cases, the original 
clay particles have become highly integrated with the adjacent or surrounding polymer 
matrix. In the case of intercalation, its presence may be observed by X-ray diffraction since 
the silicate layer d-spacings will increase while in a fully exfoliated nanodispersed clay, the 
X-ray diffraction pattern will disappear and the exfoliated clay “tactoids” may be directly 
observable using transmission electron microscopy (Vaia, (2000)). Thus in nanoclay-
containing polymers, the levels of clay structure may span the micro (500-1000nm) scale for 
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intercalated , the meso (100-500nm) scale for intercalated/partially exfoliated and the nano 
(1-100nm) scale for completely exfoliated scale nanocomposite polymers. In addition to 
superior mechanical properties, these structures have also been shown to exhibit improved 
barrier behaviour, ablation performance and thermal and fire stability (Pinnavia and Beall, 
(2000), Vaia, (2000)). 
With this present interest in the use of nanocomposite structures in polymers and in the 
observed improvement in tensile and fire performance particularly, not surprisingly their 
application to fibrous materials is promoting interest. While the improvement in tensile 
properties of conventional synthetic polymer fibres will be of benefit, the improvement in 
possible fire performance, usually recorded as a reduction in heat release rates and 
enhancement of char (Gilman and Kashiwagi, (2000), Gilman,(1997)), suggests a route to 
enhancing flame retardant behaviour without the need for high additive levels or use of 
comonomers (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b)).  
A major criterion for an effective flame retardant for use in fibres is that it should enhance or 
confer char-forming character and thus minimise or even remove the effects of possible 
shrinkage and dripping especially prevalent in conventional synthetic fibres like polyamides 
(or nylons) 6 and 6.6, polyester and polypropylene. However, currently available treatments 
and additives for these melt-extruded and extremely thermoplastic fibres do little to reduce 
the effects of thermoplasticity and so, as highlighted previously (Horrocks, (1996), (2000)). 
The challenge lies in producing systems that develop char at temperatures approaching 300oC 
while having melt compatibility (ie stable at 250-300oC) and resistance to further heat-
processing and setting treatments. They should start to develop char and hence a fire barrier 
when heated at 300oC or above and, ideally, involve an element of intumescent activity. 
This paper will briefly review the literature published in this area in order to assess 
the possible effectiveness of functionalised nanoclays in this respect. However, as will be 
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shown, current evidence suggests that while nanoclays are not effective alone, it is more 
likely that their role will be part of a synergistic system in combination with other more 
conventional flame retardants such that significantly lower overall quantities of retardant may 
be used. This is especially important in synthetic fibres where additive levels in excess of 
10% w/w usually reduce their ease of extrusion and subsequent processing as well as 
adversely affecting their normally desirable textile properties. Recent work in our own 
laboratories using thin polyamide 6 and 6.6 films as models for eventual fibres is, hopefully, 
pointing the way forward for successful development and exploitation of combined nanoclay-
flame retardant systems (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b)). This paper 
reports the latest of our observations using these substrates. 
 
EFFECTIVENESS OF CLAYS ALONE IN FIBRE-FORMING POLYMERS 
 
Nanocomposite fibres and morphological characteristics 
 
While published work of the last few years (Pinnavia and Beall, (2000), Vaia, (2000), Gilman 
(1997), Gilman and Kashiwagi, (2000)) has shown that nanocomposite-structured polymers 
like polyamides 6 and 6.6 and polypropylene have reduced heat release rates with respect to 
parent polymers, the behaviour of these same polymers in orientated fibrous forms has 
received very little interest until very recently (Bourbigot, Devaux, Rochery and Flambard, 
(2000), (2002)). However, we have published the initial results of the effects of nanoclays in 
polyamide films in the presence and absence of other flame retardants as a precursor to a 
wider study in fibres themselves (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b), Ogata, 
Kawakage, Ogawa, Yanagawa and Ogihara, (1996)).  Interest in the effectiveness of 
nanoclays in possible coating formulations for improved fire resistant textiles has also been 
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reported (Bourbigot, Devaux, Rochery and Flambard, (2000), (2002), Kowbel, Patel and 
Withers, (2001)). 
However, with regard to fibres specifically, most recently published work to date 
falling within the nanocomposite area has investigated the effect of the inclusion of nanoclays 
on improving tensile and stiffness (as modulus) properties with a major focus on polyamide 
or nylon 6. The outcomes of these studies do have relevance to our studies and are 
summarised in Table I.  
For example, these and other studies on polyamide 6/hybrid or nanocomposite fibres 
have focussed on the positive effects that typically exfoliated montmorillonite clays have on 
improved tensile strength and modulus (Ogata, Kawakage, Ogawa, Yanagawa and Ogihara, 
(1996), Giza, Ito, Kikutani and Okui (2000a), (2000b), Ergungor, Cakmak and Batur, (2002), 
Ibanes, David, Sequela, Vigier, De Boisseau and Robert, (2002)) with melt processing 
variables (Giza, Ito, Kikutani and Okui (2000a), (2000b), Ergungor, Cakmak and Batur, 
(2002)) and even electrospinning  (Fong, Liu, Wang and Vala, Polymer, (2002)) being of 
interest. These studies show that while general improvements in tenacity and modulus are 
observed, these are accompanied by increases in melt viscosity and greater difficulty in 
achieving high extrusion rates once amounts of dispersed nanoclays approach 5% w/w. These 
same effects are observed in poly (ethylene terephthalate) (PET) (Kim, Lewis, Patra, Warner, 
Mhetre, Shah and Nam, (2002)) and poly(vinyl alcohol) (Wang, Wang and Yan, (2003)) 
fibres. This latter study has particular relevance to potential fire resistance because of its 
well-known charring tendency, although their research records only an improved thermal 
resistance. Also of interest here is the use of a sodium montmorillonite clay and the absence 
of the need for functionalising groups, presumably because of the high polarity of the 
polymer. With regard to thermal stabilisation again, the study of the thermotropic polyester, a 
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copolymer of 2-ethoxyhydroquinone and 2-bromoterephthalic acid, also recorded an 
improvement (Chang, Seo and Hwang (2003)). 
 While most of the above studies have noted an improvement in tensile properties in 
the main, it would seem that for this to happen high levels of nanoclay exfoliation are 
required. The rather negative results of Kim et al. (Kim, Lewis, Patra, Warner, Mhetre, Shah 
and Nam, (2002)) for polyester, PET, in this respect could be explained by the lack of 
nanodispersion since they reported observing the dispersed silica particles using optical 
microscopy and SEM. 
Morphological features: In all reported instances where nanodispersion of particles has been 
achieved, crystallinity is usually significantly influenced both in terms of degree and type. 
For example, while it has been reported for PET that nano-silica particles increased DSC-
derived heats of fusion (Kim, Lewis, Patra, Warner, Mhetre, Shah and Nam, (2002)), in 
polyamide 6 increases in polymer chain order as a consequence of increased spin-line stress 
(Giza, Ito, Kikutani and Okui (2000a)) are accompanied by general increases in crystallinity. 
This is especially so especially after drawing (as high as 60% of the -form achieved (Giza, 
Ito, Kikutani and Okui (2002b)) and the accompanying enhanced intercrystalline stiffness has 
been stated as the cause of the increased fibre modulus. While the -crystalline with its 
melting point of about 220oC is usually associated with normal polyamide 6 fibres, Bourbigot 
et al  (2000) show that the presence of a methyl, tallow, bis-2-hydroxy quaternary ammonium 
chloride modified sodium montmorillonite (as Cloisite 30B, Southern Clays, see Table II) in 
extruded polyamide 6 filaments favours formation of the lower melting -form (melting point 
about 212oC) as evidenced by wide angle X-ray diffraction and DSC. The favouring of the -
form by inclusion of a functionalised nanoclay is supported by Ogata et al (1996) using wide 
and small angle X-ray diffraction and by Liu et al  (2003), again using X-ray diffraction and 
DSC, who propose that the nano-particles nucleate the -form in preference. One difference 
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between the previously cited high degrees of -crystalline formation is the presence of higher 
shear forces present in the high speed spinning systems used (Giza, Ito, Kikutani and Okui 
(2000a), (2000b), Ergungor, Cakmak and Batur, (2002)) relative to the lower spinning speeds 
used by Bourbigot et al (2000) and the film production technique of Liu et al. (2003). In fact, 
this shear-dependent  crystalline transition has been recorded by Egungor et al (2002). 
One important consequence of these studies having relevance to the present argument is the 
obvious long range “connectivity” that orientated nanoparticles exert between orientated 
polymer chains. 
 Interactions between layered silicates and polymer have been related to increasing 
molecular weight (Fornes, Yoon, Keskkula and Paul, Polymer, (2001)) and possible 
complexing between exfoliated clay lamellae and mid-polymer chain carbonyl groups 
(Shelley, Mather, and DeVries, (2001)) in polyamide 6. However, Brune and Bicerano (2002) 
have modelled the micromechanics of nanocomposites reinforced by plate-like fillers, by 
defining a “pseudoparticle” comprising incompletely exfoliated lamellae with polymer layers 
sandwiched between successive platelet layers. This concept has been developed further by 
Sheng et al (2004) who define this “effective” particle as the inherently discrete nanoclay 
structure. Thus, whether the nanoclay lamella-polymer interaction is chemical, physical or 
both does not matter for this present study since each or all yield the desired “connectivity” 
that cause nanoparticle presence to influence polymer morphology and possibly thermal 
degradative mechanisms as shown below. 
 
Influence of nanoclays on fibre thermal and fire behaviour 
 
The major difference between fibres and bulk polymers, including films and 
composites, is the small thickness of individual fibres, typically being 15-30 m in diameter, 
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yielding yarns of 50-100 m diameter and fabrics having thicknesses varying from as low as 
100 m to several mm. While reported fire performance, often using cone calorimetry, of 
bulk polymers (Pinnavia and Beall, (2000), Vaia (2000)) typically shows that the presence of 
nanoclays reduces peak heat release rates, they most often reduce times to ignition and extend 
total burning periods while affecting little the overall heat release of the polymeric substrate. 
Thus, functionalised nanoparticles, may be seen to a first approximation, to slow down the 
burning process while encouraging more rapid ignition. At the secondary level, increased 
char formation is evident and in some cases, where polymers are not char-formers, some char 
development is observed (Gilman (1997), Gilman and Kashiwagi, (2000)). The 
nanocomposite polyamide 6 filaments produced by Bourbigot et al (2000, 2002) when 
converted  into fabric having an area density of 1020 g/m2 and thickness 2.5mm, were 
exposed to 35 kW/ m2 heat flux in a cone calorimeter. Ignition times of 70s and 20s and peak 
heat release rate (PHRR) values of 375 and 250 kW/ m2 respectively for the normal and 
nanocomposite polyamide 6 fabrics were recorded. While the latter represents a significant 
33.3% reduction in PHRR, ignition resistance was significantly reduced and total heat release 
was little, if any, affected. Thermogravimetric analysis of both polyamide 6 fibres in air 
suggests that presence of nanoclay had little effect up to 400oC but above 450oC there 
appeared higher char formation. 
Recent work by Kashiwagi et al (2003) has suggested that the effectiveness of 
polyamide 6 nanocomposites in having reduced PHRR values and related fire performance 
may be a function of sample or composite thickness. The poor performance of the thinner 1.6 
mm composite studied, which is corroborated by data for mass loss rate for composites 
having intermediate thicknesses (3.2 and 4mm), is explained in terms of a competition 
between the formation of a surface carbonaceous-silica shield and the volatilisation to fuel of 
surrounding polymer. In thicker composites, the competition favours shield formation while 
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for thin composites, volatilisation dominates, although diffusion of clay particles to the 
surface may be aided by formation and diffusion of volatile products of degradation 
(Kashiwagi, Harris, Jr., Zhang, Briber, Cipriano, Raghavan, Awad and Shields, (2004)). This 
can be considered as the difference between so-called thick and thin thermal behaviour 
(Drysdale, (1999)). Since textile fabrics are similarly “thin” materials, then it is possible that 
the “shield-forming” mechanism observed for bulk polymer nanocomposites may be too slow 
for effective improvement in fire performance. In a recent paper, we have shown that these 
former results for 8mm and 1.6 mm polyamide 6/clay nanocomposites exposed in a cone 
calorimeter at 50 kW/ m2 suggest a minimal reduction in PHRR reduction for a typical 
polyamide 6 textile fabric having an area density of about 250 g/m2 equating to a film with a 
thickness of 220m (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a). Furthermore, we have 
proposed that the 33.3% reduction in PHRR observed by Bourbigot et al (2000, 2002) for 2.5 
mm thick, 1020 g/m2 polyamide 6 fabrics are equivalent to films of about 0.9 mm thickness is 
a consequence of the lower heat flux of 35 kW/ m2. This is suggested because the thickness 
effect observed by Kashiwagi and coworkers will be influenced by the heat flux since both 
competing mechanisms are thermally driven but to different extents and that lower heat flux 
will favour the diffusion of clay particles to the surface and formation a surface clay layer. 
If, therefore, the evidence that the presence of nanoclays alone will not confer 
significant levels of improved fire performance on to textile fabrics comprising 
nanocomposite fibres (unless fabrics are heavyweight and considerably in excess of 1000 
g/m2), then we are left with considering the possible role of functionalising groups as possible 
char enhancers and/or potential synergies between nanoclays and other more conventional 
flame retardants as proposed by Wilkie (2002).  
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COMBINATIONS OF FUNCTIONALISED CLAYS AND FLAME RETARDANTS 
 
In the case of phosphorus-containing and other char-forming flame retardants 
introduced into thermoplastic polymers, in order to achieve acceptable levels of flame 
retardancy, minimal FR additive contents of about 15-20% w/w are required which are too 
high for inclusion in conventional synthetic fibres. For fusible fibre-forming polymers like 
polyamides 6 and 6.6, poly (ethylene terephthalate) and polypropylene, flame retardant 
property trends versus concentration are not linear but follow an “S” shaped curve (Levchik 
and Weil, (2000), Horrocks, Price and Tankard, (1995), Zhang and Horrocks, (2003)). This is 
believed to a consequence of the need to generate a threshold char level having an extended 
coherence throughout the polymer. Thus an "islands-in-the-sea" flame retardant additive 
geometry changes to a network of interlinked domains for an imaginary microdispersed flame 
retardant having an average particle diameter of  m and a separation of l m (Horrocks, 
Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b)). This semi-quantitative model has been developed 
by ourselves (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b)) and is qualitatively 
corroborated by the earlier work of Bourbigot et al. (1993) who had demonstrated the 
formation of domains of aromatising char in ammonium polyphosphate (APP) – 
pentaerythritol (PER) intumescent systems.  
This original model involved calculating the mean distance between flame retardant 
particles having a certain size, and dispersed in a polymer matrix. This dispersion would 
become active when heated above the temperature at which the flame retardant particles 
decomposed and in the case of ammonium polyphosphate this would be in the region of 250 -
300oC when char-forming reactions would also commence (Horrocks, (1996)). To this 
system we applied the simple concept of “mean free path” as the average distance, l, between 
potentially interacting dispersed species having a “collision diameter” or average diameter, . 
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While in a gas, it is assumed that individual gas molecules may be free to move (see Figure 
1(a)), in the flame retardant-polymer dispersion the “movement” is that of the reaction zone 
that spreads out from a given particle when heated above its reaction temperature. This is 
shown schematically in Figure 1(b). This may, for our purposes, also be influenced by the 
actual collisional frequency of reactive species in the polymer after melting. Thus the spread 
of this reaction zone in a polymer volume V may have a mean radius or “reaction length”, l, 
before “colliding” or interacting with a second particle defined for a single microdispersed 
flame retardant as follows (Glasstone, (1960)): 
l = V/ (2.. N 2 )                                                      (1) 
for N dispersed  spherical particles. If the retardant is present at a volume fraction vfa, where 
vfa = (mfa /ρa )/ (mfa /ρa +  mfp /ρp ), and  mfa and mfp, are respective additive and polymer mass 
fractions, and ρa, and ρp respective densities, then: 
N = (V vfa)/ (4/3.  (/2)3 )                                          (2) 
Combining equations [1], and [2] yields: 
l = / (62. vfa )  =  / (8.5 vfa )                                   (3) 
Thus for a given concentration, and hence volume fraction of flame retardant in a given 
volume V of polymer, as particle diameter increases, so the mean “reaction zone” separation 
increases; conversely, as the diameter decreases so separation reduces. However, it is 
probable that all dispersed particles may decompose and expand via char-forming reactions 
within a small temperature range and so in reality, the condition in Figure 1(c) may be closer 
to the truth and so the mean distance between adjacent reacting particles will be half the value 
predicted by equation (3) and thus equation (4) will be preferred: 
l = / 2(62. vfa )  =  / (17 vfa )                                   (4) 
The above model may be illustrated for a typical APP particle like Antiblaze MCM 
with reported density, ρ = 1.90 g/cm3, and A = 25 μm (Anon, (1989)), dispersed in a 
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polyamide 6 or 6.6 matrix with ρ = 1.14 g/cm3. If APP particles may be assumed to promote 
char at a lower temperature than the nanoclay particle, then we may apply equation (4) for the 
range of APP concentrations studied previously (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2003), 
(2004a), (2004b)) and expanded below. Table III lists these results. If this model is valid, 
then l will reduce as particle size decreases at a given concentration and so values are 
included also for APP particles having A = 5 μm. Thus at a nominal APP concentration of 
25 %(w/w) typically required to give an acceptable level of flame retardancy to polyamide 6 
or 6.6 (Zhang and Horrocks (2003)), l values are 9 and 1.9 μm for particle diameters of 25 
and 5 μm respectively. 
Similarly, assuming an average diameter for a nanoclay particle , B = 100 nm and 
generic clay density of 2 g/cm3 (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a)) then the average 
reaction distance between any two nanoclay particles at 0.5-5.0 % w/w (or pph) may also be 
calculated using equation [4]. The results are also listed in Table III which shows that for 2% 
w/w nanoclay, l =  0.47 μm. This suggests that in a dispersion of flame retardant (eg APP) 
and nanoclay there are a number of nanoclay particles interspersed between the former 
microparticles and that these could form so-called bridges for char formation. 
Our previous papers (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b)) also 
demonstrated that the presence of nanoclay in polyamide 6 and 6.6 films caused the shifts of 
S-shaped LOI versus FR concentration plots to lower concentration regimes as shown 
schematically in Figure 2. Thus for ammonium polyphosphate, for example, the presence of 
an unspecified nanoclay effectively reduced the APP concentration required for a 1imiting 
oxygen index or LOI value of 24 from 28.5 to 20%. This LOI value approaches those 
required for many flame retardant thermoplastic polymer applications (Horrocks, Price and 
Tunc, (1987), Horrocks (1996)). 
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These studies are extended in this paper to include clays of known functionalising 
group composition. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL 
While the experimental methodology has been reported elsewhere (.Horrocks, 
Kandola and Padbury, (2003), (2004a), (2004b), Padbury (2004)), it will be summarised 
below for convenience. 
Materials 
A range of phosphorus-containing flame retardants were selected from the most 
effective ones reported in our previous papers (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), 
(2004b)) and these are listed in Table IV. Proban CC polymer was prepared by introducing a 
commercial sample of the tetrakis(hydroxymethyl) phosphonium chloride (THPC)-urea 
condensate solution into a desiccator containing 0.91g/ml ammonia solution.  Once the 
solution had solidified it was then washed and dried, prior to grinding to a fine powder. The 
ground polyphosphine-ammonia condensate was then oxidized in a 7% v/v hydrogen 
peroxide solution until the exothermic reaction had finished. Further washing, and drying was 
carried out, and the oxidised, stable Proban CC polymer was then reground to a finer powder 
which was then ready to use. 
Polyamides 6, and 6.6 were supplied as pellets by RTP Company (UK) Plastics Ltd. 
A number of nanoclays were chosen for dispersion in polymer films and were supplied by 
Southern Clays Inc. and these are listed in Table II.   
Film preparation  
Each polymer dope was made by dissolving a given weight of polymer chips 
(standard, or comprising a nanoclay, in this instance) in a calculated volume of 90% formic 
acid.  For each polymer/additive solution, a total solid content of 33% w/v was maintained, 
irrespective of FR additive incorporated, as experimental work indicated this to be the most 
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suitable viscosity to work with.  Within each solution was a selected mass ratio of 
components – polymer, nanoclay if present, and FR such that approximate FR contents were 
11, 15, 20, 23 or 27% (w/w). With regard to the incorporation of the nanoclay, a stirrer rate of 
3000 rpm has been utilized as a high level of shear was required in order to achieve a 
sufficient degree of exfoliation (Padbury, (2004)). 
The film casting technique involved spreading the polymer dope on to a glass plate 
using a K-bar (selected on the basis of obtaining a film thickness of approximately 50µm), 
and then leaving the film to stand in a fume cupboard for approximately 24 h in order for the 
formic acid to fully evaporate off.  The films were then peeled away from the glass plate. No 
attempt was made to analyse the size or distribution of the dispersed flame retardants, and it 
was evident that all cast films had varying degrees of opacity compared with the translucent 
FR-free films. In fact, films containing APP were chalky in appearance, indicating their 
extremely heterogeneous character. 
Phosphorus analysis carried out on randomly selected films ensured complete 
retention of the additive within the generated film. Thickness testing of each cast film was 
undertaken, verifying overall uniformity of each cast film. Film thicknesses were typically in 
the range 40-50 μm. 
Flammability measurement 
Limiting oxygen index measurements were carried out on a Stanton Redcroft FTA 
instrument for film samples according to ASTM D2863-77 (revised 1990). Since area 
densities of cast films were 40-50 g/m2, LOI measurements were undertaken on double-
layered samples to give an area density of 80-100 g/m2 which is similar to that of a 
lightweight textile fabric. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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The LOI values of polyamide films containing clays only at 2% (w/w) are listed in 
Table II for polyamide 6.6 films, from which it is seen that those containing the hydroxy-
group-containing functionalised Cloisite 30B yields the highest value (LOI=28.0). Thus only 
this functionalised clay and Cloisite Na+, as a control, were selected for inclusion with the 
flame retardants in Table IV for further investigation.  
 
LOI analysis for polyamide 6.6  
 
The LOI results for the polyamide 6.6 films in the absence and presence of the 
nanoclays, Cloisite Na+ and 30B and as a function of FR additive concentration, are 
illustrated in Table V for 0, 11 and 27% flame retardant contents only. Figures 3 and 4 
respectively show all LOI versus flame retardant concentration results for Na+ and 30B clays 
compared with clay-free and previously reported commercial clay-containing polyamide 6.6 
films (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2003), (2004a), (2004b)). Table V shows that the 
presence of each nanoclay alone promotes a significant increase in LOI although addition of 
flame retardant even at only 11% (w/w) appears to negate these. Generally and as expected, 
however, LOI values increase as the FR loading increases from 11 to 27% w/w, regardless of 
nanoclay presence (Figures 3 and 4). During testing it was observed that the presence of 
nanoclay alone changes the burning behaviour of the films causing them to char significantly.  
Thus direct comparison between the thermoplastic, melt dripping pure polyamide 6.6 and a 
charring analogue in the presence of nanoclay makes direct LOI comparisons difficult 
(Padbury, (2004)).  Therefore, LOI values for 0% FR in nanoclay-containg films are obtained 
by extrapolating LOI versus FR concentrations for each FR (see Table V and Figures 3 and 
4).  These values, included in Table V, are significantly less than the actual LOI values of 
clay-containing FR-free films which merit further analysis. 
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It can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 that all the polyamide 6.6 film samples 
comprising each individual FR additive, in the absence of the clay, provide lower LOI values 
than their clay-containing analogues. Furthermore, these curves exhibits the expected “S-
shaped” curve behaviour with LOI values increasing significantly only when respective flame 
retardant concentrations exceed 20% w/w. Introduction of the nanoclays appear to linearise 
respective LOI vs FR, % trends and generally the selected nanoclays have a positive effect on 
the burning behaviour of the polymer when FR is present.  The actual effects of added 
nanoclay may be seen in Figure 5 for APP and Proban CC films where the LOI (= 
LOI(nanoclay + FR) – LOI (FR)) versus FR concentration trends are shown. In the presence of APP 
and as noted previously for the commercial nanocomposite polyamide 6.6 (Horrocks, 
Kandola and Padbury  (2003), (2004a), (2004b)), the trend for APP-containing films shows 
LOI peaking at about 20% FR presence whereas the Proban CC-containing films shows 
largest LOI values at the lower concentrations, although the effect is less marked in the Na+-
containing films. The trend shown by the 30B clay-containing films is obviously significantly 
influenced by the increase in LOI from 21.0 to 28.0 (see table V) following addition of this 
clay alone although the respective extrapolated 0% FR values of 21.5 and 23.2 are used in 
calculating LOI values. 
However, it is interesting to note that at the 0% additive loadings (obtained by 
extrapolation from the almost linear LOI vs FR, % curves in Figs. 3 and 4) only Proban CC 
of all four retardants demonstrates significantly higher LOI values when in combination with 
each clay.  Furthermore, for Na+ nanoclay films, LOI values with APP exceed the FR-free 
LOI value of 25.2 only when ≥ 20% is present (see Fig. 3(a)) and for the 30B Cloisite® clay 
similar values occur only at 27%APP (see Fig. 4(a)).  To explain this interesting effect 
requires further work in that while the LOI of both nanocomposite films with no APP 
exceeds those values of nanocomposite films with APP, this may not be an indication either 
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of selective flame retardance as defined by standard test procedures or char promoting 
efficiency. It is most likely that differences in LOI values by nanoclay presence only, 
measured directly or by extrapolation, are indicative of how their presence changes burning 
behaviour under LOI conditions.   
A comparison of the 0% (extrapolated) retardant loading with respect to the initial 
11% loading for each FR indicates that both clays behave similarly in promoting LOI 
increase, apart from the Proban CC (see Figs. 3(b) and 4(b)).  In contrast, between this 0% 
and 11% concentration level, the APP/PER (Fig. 3(c)) in combination with Na+ and 
MPC1000 (Fig. 4(c)) in the presence of 30B nanoclay show the greatest LOI increase of 3.8 
units, suggesting that each of these additives is having the greatest effect on the burning 
performance of these relevant clays at low loadings.  The behaviour of the APP is similar for 
both nanoclay types, with both resultant values being marginally less than the MPC1000 and 
APP/PER FR systems, excluding the polyamide 6.6/MPC1000/Na+ formulation. 
Analysis of the two different nanoclays (see Table V and Figures 3 and 4) indicates 
that the presence of the functionalised clay 30B gives rise to lower LOI values at all 
concentration levels when combined with APP and for the MPC1000 at loadings ≤ 23%.  
This is of especial interest as the non-functionalised Na+ Cloisite clay appears favourably to 
retard the burning performance of the polymer, which contradicts the expectations that the 
30B clay would be more fully nanodispersed and so should be expected to yield higher LOI 
values.   
In comparison with the previously studied commercial nanocomposite polyamide 6.6 
films (see Figures 3 and 4) (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2003), (2004a), (2004b)) both 
Cloisite clays yield superior LOI values with respect to both the pure and the commercial 
nanocomposite analogues at the same flame retardant concentration and irrespective of the 
retardant additive. Only in the presence of Cloisite 30B and Proban CC polymer do curves 
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converge and at the same higher levels present (see Fig. 4(b)). Furthermore, these results 
indicate an improved LOI behaviour for the 30B clay in contrast to the commercial clay, even 
though the data in Table V indicates that the latter is not as effective as the non-functionalised 
Na+ clay.  
 
LOI analysis for polyamide 6  
 
 
The LOI results obtained for the polyamide 6 films, in comparison to those containing 
the Na+ control nanoclay and the generated films comprising the functionalised 30B clay, 
with selected FR additives, are shown in Table VI.  Antiblaze CU is included here in the 
presence of the control clay only, on the basis of this additive being unique of all retardants 
chosen for study in terms of its being a liquid that volatilizes at about 150°C and so may be 
present in the vapour phase when the polyamide 6 starts to melt at temperatures approaching 
215°C or so.  
Again, as seen for polyamide 6.6 films, because the presence of nanoclay alone 
significantly changes the burning behaviour of polyamide 6 in that it enhances char formation 
and reduces melt dripping (Padbury, (2004)) giving rise to increased LOI values in absence 
of flame retardant. 0% FR LOI values are obtained by extrapolation and included in Table 
VI.    
The results obtained for the polyamide 6 films comprising the Antiblaze CU and the 
control clay are interesting, in so much as they yield the highest LOI values at each additive 
level in comparison to the APP and APP/PER flame retardant systems.  However, during 
testing, it was visually noted that these films continued to melt and drip when exposed to a 
flame, as opposed to forming a carbonaceous char, irrespective of additive loading.  Thus, it 
is proposed that higher LOI values were obtained due to the difficulty in sample ignition as a 
consequence of enhanced melt dripping. 
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Table VI also shows that all the polymer/additive samples containing the 30B clay 
yield the highest LOI values, apart from the APP at loadings ≤ 11% and the APP/PER 
additive system at the 27% concentration, where the LOI values for both the control and the 
functionalised clay are the same. However, the Na+ control nanoclay does not appear to have 
a positive effect on the burning behaviour of the polyamide 6 until the APP loading is ≥ 20% 
and the APP/PER additive level is ≥ 23%. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) respectively demonstrate the 
effect on LOI behaviour of polyamide 6 films containing both the Na+ and 30B nanoclays, in 
comparison to film samples without the inclusion of a clay for APP and APP/PER retardants 
present. Again, extrapolated 0% FR points are included in calculating LOI values. The APP, 
in combination with each selected clay, demonstrates a significant rise in ΔLOI value as 
additive loading increases from negative values at concentration levels ≤ 15% to increasingly 
positive values >15% APP. It can further be noted that, whereas the polyamide 6/APP 
combination at the 23% loading appears to have reached a possible LOI maximum (see Table 
VI), the inclusion of both nanoclays continues to yield increase ΔLOI values up to 27% APP. 
With regard to the APP/PER system in combination with the Na+, although an 
increasing ΔLOI versus FR concentration effect is seen there is no obvious additional effect 
of the clay until 23% APP levels are reached. In contrast, the functionalised 30B clay shows 
more positive behaviour at low additive concentrations.  However, within the 11-23% FR 
loading range, the additional influence of the clay declines.  Again, the burning 
characteristics of these films were noted during testing as indicating a tendency for the 
samples to melt and shrink away from the flame.  This burning behaviour, in conjunction 
with the high LOI values obtained, corresponds to the previous findings of the film samples 
containing the Antiblaze CU, although char formation was observed for the films comprising 
APP/PER, once the 27% loading had been reached.     
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In order to establish the most effective polyamide 6/FR/nanoclay combination, a 
comparison of films containing Na+ and 30B clays with the previously reported commercial 
polymer/nanoclay results (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2003), (2004a), (2004b)) is 
shown in Figures 7(a) and (b). These combined plots show that for both the films containing 
APP and for those comprising the APP/PER additive system, the polyamide 6 with the 
commercial nanoclay demonstrates relatively poorer LOI behaviour.  In our previous paper 
(Padbury, Horrocks and Kandola (2003)) this was related to the difference in burning 
behaviour of films with and without the commercial nanoclay. Pure polyamide 6 films 
yielded LOI=22.6 whereas the commercial nanocomposite analogue film gave LOI=18.8 
(Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury (2003)) thereby indicating that all LOI trends as a function 
of increasing flame retardant concentration are shifted to lower LOI values as a consequence 
of this different burning behaviour. In fact, as Figures 7(a) and (b) show, the extrapolated 
0%FR LOI value for APP-containing polyamide 6 films is even lower (=16.3) than that 
determined experimentally for the commercial nanocomposite films. Thus, apart from when 
in combination with the APP at loadings ≥ 20%, this clay shows a negative effect, as the LOI 
values obtained in the absence of any clay are higher in the case of both APP and APP/PER 
systems at lower additive concentration levels. In contrast, the presence of Cloisite Na+ clay 
produces LOI versus concentration trends similar to those of the pure polymer with some 
superiority seen at higher APP concentrations, whereas those containing the 30B clay show 
generally superior LOI values. 
In summary, therefore, the order of decreasing LOI at the same FR concentration 
appears to be for APP>11%: 
 
Pure polyamide 6 > Cloisite 30B > Cloisite Na+ > commercial nanoclay 
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while at the higher APP concentrations  of 20% and above: 
 
 Cloisite 30B > Cloisite Na+ > commercial nanoclay > pure polyamide 6 
 
For the APP/PER system at most concentrations:  
 
Cloisite 30B > pure polyamide 6 > Cloisite Na+ > commercial nanoclay. 
 
This general observation is opposite to that seen for polyamide 6.6 film analogues where the 
LOI order at a given retardant concentration tended to be:  
 
Cloisite Na+ > Cloisite 30B > commercial nanoclay >pure polyamide 6.6.   
 
The influence of the actual physical morphology of the clay dispersions and the 
associated polyamide within each films could have a significant influence on the above 
observed orders and whether or not there is a nanocomposite effect at all. Present work is 
investigating the morphology of each polyamide-clay-flame retardant combination studied 
and the current status of this analysis suggests that the previously reported films formed from 
commercially available nanocomposite polyamides 6 and 6.6 retain their nanodispersed clay 
formations (Padbury (2004)). However, films containing both Cloisite Na+ and 30B while 
promoting spherulitic crystal formation of both polyamide 6 and 6.6 polymers during film 
formation, having varying degrees of nano- and micro-dispersed clay particles present. The 
formation of spherulitic structures has, of course, serious implications for resulting fibre-
forming characteristics should our research successfully advance to this stage. More detailed 
X-ray analysis is being undertaken and will be reported elsewhere. 
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Effect of clays on reduced flame retardant concentrations 
 
Our previous paper (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004b)) showed that the 
presence of a commercial nanoclay caused the shifts of LOI versus FR concentration plots 
shown schematically  in Figure 2 in polyamide 6.6 films. In this work, the presence of the 
two known nanoclays, Cloisite Na+ and 30B produces similar effects and these may be 
quantified as reductions in FR concentrations in Table VII at LOI values of 23, 24  and 25 
which spans a minimum range of levels required of any synthetic fibre if it is to be 
considered flame retardant (Horrocks, Price and Tunc (1987)). In this table, previously 
reported results for the commercial clay are included and for pure polyamide films, results 
are averaged with these earlier data (Horrocks, Kandola and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b)). 
Most results are sensible except for the Proban CC polymer concentration of –3.9% indicated 
if the Cloisite 30B clay is present and an LOI of 23 is to be achieved. This is a consequence 
of the extrapolated 0% FR LOI value (=23.2) being greater than the LOI to be achieved and 
so may be ignored (see Table V). 
Clearly, the presence of each clay significantly reduces the concentration required of 
each flame retardant required to achieve a specific LOI value and this may be illustrated in 
Figure 8 where for each flame retardant, the percentage reduction is plotted for each clay type 
in polyamide 6.6 films. There is a indication that the two clays used in this study show 
significant advantages over the previously studied commercial nanocomposite polyamide 6.6 
and that for LOI values of about 23, levels of retardant approaching only 10% w/w may be 
applicable and to achieve LOI = 24, levels of about 15% may suffice. 
We may now attempt to use the simple model derived above to visualise the 
mechanism taking place. For example, referring to the flame retardant concentration results in 
Table VII shows that for APP present without nanoclay then to achieve LOI = 24, 26.0% w/w 
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is required in polyamide 6.6.Table III equates this to vfb = 0.19 to yield l = 8 μm. However, in 
the presence of 2% w/w Na+ clay, only 12.3% APP (vfb = 0.08) is required which corresponds 
to an increased value of l = 19 μm alongside which the inter nanoclay “reaction zone” 
separation is of the order of 0.5 μm. This means, in effect, that the larger inter particle 
“reaction zone” distances between the suspended APP particles are bridged by a large 
number of nanoparticles which themselves promote char formation. A similar set of 
calculations may be undertaken for the other flame retardant systems. Clearly, the reduced 
retardant concentrations illustrated in Figure 8 support this hypothesis although much more 
detailed work is necessary to more fully substantiate it. 
Unfortunately, because of the different burning behaviour of the polyamide 6 films in 
the presence and absence of clays, a similar analysis could not be undertaken. However, 
evidence (Padbury (2004)) suggests that the presence of clay still significantly enhances 
flame retardancy via enhanced char formation. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper has reviewed the influence that nanodispersed montmorillonite clays have 
on the properties of polyamide fibres in particular and while improvements in tensile 
modulus and strength are the prime reported advantages, more recent work suggests that fire 
performance is also improved. Therefore, the nanodispersed particles that may interact with 
and modify the physical fine structural features of these fibre-forming polymers may also 
interact with the complex pyrolysis and combustion processes associated with burning. 
However, as we have shown, using thin films as models for fibres, the presence of 
conventional flame retardants is also required and the nanoclay presence enables much lower 
concentrations to be used than normally the case. We have shown that levels of flame 
retardancy determined by limiting oxygen index and commensurate with LOI values in the 
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range 23-24, may be reduced to retardant contents of 10-15% w/w which are approaching 
those deemed to be acceptable for fibres and textiles. The simple model generated has 
attempted to explain that the presence of nanoclay particles in small quantities (typically 1-
2% w/w) can act as char bridges between the larger, micro-dispersed flame retardant 
particles’ thereby increasing their ability to form a coherent char structure across the 
thermally decomposing polymer than hitherto. 
While this work has not produced workable solutions that can immediately be applied 
to polyamide fibres in particular, it has certainly demonstrated that the combination of 
nanodispersed clays with conventional flame retardants may be a route to developing a new 
generation of flame retardant synthetic fibres in which only well tried and environmentally 
more acceptable retardant species are present. 
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Tables: 
 
Table I.  Summarised outcomes of research into nanocomposite fibres  
 
Fibre Nanoclay Reference Tensile properties Morphological effects 
Polyamide 6 Layered 
silicate 
Ogata et 
al., (1996) 
No data Silicate layers parallel to 
fibre axis, γ-crystallites. 
 MMT* (2-
5%) 
Giza et al, 
(2000a) 
Modulus increase: 
1.25 GPa (0%) to 2.5 
GPa at 4000 m/min. 
Higher degree of order, α-
form crystals 
 MMT Giza et al, 
(2000b) 
High speed spinning, 
drawing at 120oC 
gave tenacity >1 GPa 
and modulus 9.5 GPa 
Degree of order > 60%, α-
form 
 MMT Ergungor 
et al., 
(2002) 
No data γ-form crystals at low 
take-up and stress, α-form 
crystals at high take-up 
velocities. 
 Undisclosed 
clay (1%)   
Ibanes et 
al., (2002) 
Nanoclay increase 
modulus 
γ-form crystals have 
greater orientaion in 
presence of clay in spun 
filaments. Change to α-
form after drawing with 
increased degree of order. 
 MMT Bourbigot 
et al., 
(2000, 
2002) 
Low spinning speeds 
only. 
-form crystals 
Poly(ethylene 
terephthalate), 
PET 
Nanosilica, 
(1, 1.5, 3 & 
5%) 
Kim et 
al., (2002) 
Modulus reduces 
from 1.1 to 0.33 N/tex 
Degreee of order (as DSC 
heat of fusion) increases 
with silica content 
Poly(butylenes 
terephthalate), 
PBT 
MMT, (2-
5%) 
Chang et 
al., 
(2003b) 
Modulus increases 
with MMT content; at 
3% MMT, modulus 
reduces as draw ration 
increases from 1 to 6 
Both intercalated and 
exfoliated clays 
Liquid 
crystalline, 
thermotropic 
polyester 
MMT, (2-
6%) 
Chang et 
al., 
(2003a) 
Modulus and tensile 
strength increase with 
MMT content 
Highly exfoliated clays, 
thermal degradation 
temperatures and Tg 
increased with MMT 
concentration (92-98oC). 
Polypropylene Synthetic 
hectorite (1, 
3, 5%) 
Pavlikova 
et al., 
(2003) 
Tensile strength 
increase is greater 
with increased draw 
ratio for filled PP 
fibres 
Highly exfoliated 
nanoparticles. 
Poly(vinyl 
alcohol) 
MMT, (1%) Y.Wang 
et al., 
(2003) 
No data PVA thermal 
decomposition 
temperature increases 
Note: * MMT is montmorillonite 
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Table II. Typical characteristics of commercial (Southern Clays Inc) clays and LOI values in 
polyamide 6.6 films at 2.0%(w/w) contents 
 
Film/clay Treatment Density, 
g/cm3 
LOI values of 
polyamide 6.6 
films with 2% 
nanoclay 
Polyamide 6.6 None 1.14 21.0 
 
Na+  
None 
 
2.86 
 
25.2 
10A           CH3 
            
 CH3 
_  N+ _ CH2 
_       
             
           HT 
 
1.90 
 
22.2 
25A         CH3 
          
CH3 
_ N+ _ (CH2)5 CH3 
           
         HT 
 
1.87 
 
27.8 
30B          CH2CH2OH  
           
CH3 
_ N+ _  T 
           
         CH2CH2OH 
 
1.98 
 
28.0 
 
Note: where, HT is hydrogenated (65% C18; 30% C16; 5% C14), anion: sulphate; T is 
tallow (65% C18; 30% C16; 5% C14), anion: chloride 
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Table III. Average interparticle distance, l m, for ammonium polyphosphate (σ = 25 and 5 
μm, and =1.90 g/cm3), and a nanoclay (=100 nm and =2 g/cm3) dispersed in polyamide 6 
or 6.6 (=1.14 g/cm3)  
 
 
APP     l,  μm 
% (w/w) 
Mass 
fraction 
Volume 
fraction 
σ = 25 
μm 
 σ = 5 
μm 
11 0.11 0.07 21 4.2 
15 0.15 0.10 15 3.0 
20 0.2 0.13 11 2.2 
23 0.23 0.16 9 1.9 
27 0.27 0.19 8 1.6 
28.5 0.285 0.20 7 1.5 
Nanoclay   σ = 100 nm 
%(w/w) 
Mass 
fraction 
Volume 
fraction l, micron  l, nm 
0.5 0.005 0.0031 1.91 1909 
1 0.01 0.0062 0.95 952 
2 0.02 0.0124 0.47 474 
5 0.05 0.0315 0.19 187 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table IV. Selected flame retardants based on previous work (Horrocks, Kandola and 
Padbury  (2004a), (2004b))   
 
 
FR Manufacturer Constitution 
Antiblaze MCM Rhodia Ammonium polyphosphate 
Proban CC polymer Rhodia Poly (phosphine oxide) 
Antiblaze MCM/pentaerythritol 
(PER) 
Rhodia APP/PER 
MPC 1000 Rhodia APP/PER/melamine 
Antiblaze CU Rhodia Cyclic phosphonate 
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Table V. Resultant LOI values for flame retardant polyamide 6.6 with the inclusion of 
Cloisite Na+ and 30B clays 
 
 Polyamide 6.6 Polyamide 6.6 + 
Na+ 
Polyamide 6.6 + 
30B 
Standard Film 21.0 25.2 28.0 
0% (extrapolation) 21.4 20.3 20.5 
11% APP 21.4 23.6 23.6 
27% APP 24.6 28.4 27.6 
0% (extrapolation) 20.2 21.5 23.2 
11% CC 21.6 23.0 23.6 
27% CC 24.4 25.4 24.4 
0% (extrapolation) 19.6 19.9 19.2 
11% MPC1000 21.8 23.0 23.0 
27% MPC1000 25.4 27.4 28.2 
0% (extrapolation) 20.2 19.2 19.4 
11% APP/PER 21.8 23.0 23.0 
27% APP/PER - 28.0 27.8 
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Table VI. Resultant LOI values for flame retardant polyamide 6 in combination with Cloisite 
Na+ and 30B nanoclays and selected flame retardants. 
 
 
 
 
Table VII. Flame retardant concentrations for ammonium polyphosphate (APP), APP with 
pentaerythritol (APP-PER), Proban CC polymer (CC) and the intumescent Antiblaze 
MPC1000 (MPC) required to achieve defined LOI values in polyamide 6.6 films in the 
absence and presence of various clays 
 
 
FR LOI=23 LOI=24 LOI=25 
6.6* Com. 
Clay 
Na+ 30B 6.6* Com. 
clay 
Na+ 30B 6.6* Com. 
clay 
Na+ 30B 
APP 23.8 15 9.0 9.6 26.0 20.1 12.3 13.4 33.3** 25 15.6 17.2 
MPC 16.7 14.5 10.9 11.9 21.1 18 14.4 15.1 26.6 >30 17.9 18.2 
CC 20.0 10.5 10.7 (-3.9) 25.9 17.5 17.8 16.0 36.3** 25 24.9 35.8 
APP-
PER 
17.7 - 11.9 11.2 23.9 - 15.0 14.3 30.0 - 18.1 17.5 
Notes: * signifies polyamide 6.6 film results, averaged with those from previous results and 
Com. Clay signifies the clay of unknown type used in these same works (Horrocks, Kandola 
and Padbury  (2004a), (2004b)) ; ** signifies extrapolated values 
 Polyamide 6 Polyamide 6 + Na+ Polyamide 6 + 30B 
Standard Film 22.6 23.0 23.4 
0% (extrapolation) 20.9 18.5 17.5 
11% APP 23.4 22.6 21.8 
15% APP 23.4 23.4 24.2 
20% APP 24.2 25.6 26.4 
23% APP 26.0 26.8 27.2 
27% APP 26.0 28.0 28.8 
0% (extrapolation) 23.1 21.7 24.1 
11% APP/PER 23.8 23.8 25.0 
15% APP/PER 24.2 23.8 25.0 
20% APP/PER 24.6 23.8 25.0 
23% APP/PER 24.6 25.0 25.0 
27% APP/PER - 26.2 26.2 
0% (extrapolation) - 19.3 - 
11% CU - 24.2 - 
15% CU - 26.8 - 
23% CU - 30.0 - 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of (a) mean free path of a gas molecule, (b) of a randomly 
expanding reaction zone around a flame retardant particle, and (c) adjacent expanding zones, 
one around each particle. 
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Figure 2.  Schematic representation of the effect of nanoclays shifting S-shaped Limiting 
Oxygen Index versus flame retardant concentration curves to lower concentration regimes. 
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  (a)     (b)     (c)    (c) 
Figure 3. LOI values for polyamide 6.6 films in the absence and presence of various flame retardant/commercial and Cloisite Na+ nanoclay 
combinations; (a) Ammonium polyphosphate; (b) Proban CC polymer; (c) Intumescent MPC1000 and (d) ammonium 
polyphosphate/pentaerythritol; 0% FR values for FR and nanoclay-containing films are extrapolated  
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Figure 4. LOI values for polyamide 6.6 films in the absence and presence of various flame retardant/commercial and Cloisite 30B nanoclay 
combinations; (a) Ammonium polyphosphate; (b) Proban CC polymer; (c) Intumescent MPC1000 and (d) ammonium 
polyphosphate/pentaerythritol; 0% FR values for FR and nanoclay-containing films are extrapolated  
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 (a) APP      (b) Proban CC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. The ΔLOI versus concentration plots showing the effect of each added nanoclay for 
polyamide 6.6 films containing (a) ammonium polyphosphate and (b) Proban CC® polymer. 
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(a) APP     (b) APP/PER 
 
 
Figure 6. The ΔLOI versus concentration plots for polyamide or nylon 6 films containing (a) 
ammonium polyphosphate and (b)ammonium polyphosphate-pentaerythritol.
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        (a)         (b) 
 
Figure 7. LOI values for polyamide 6 films containing various flame retardant (APP and APP/PER)/nanoclay combinations; (a) Ammonium 
polyphosphate; and (b) ammonium polyphosphate/pentaerythritol; 0% FR values for FR and nanoclay-containing films are extrapolated   
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Figure 8. The percentage reduction of each flame retardant required to produce an LOI value 
of 24 when present with the specified clays (see Table VIII)  in polyamide 6.6 films. 
